
Poly Track
Champ Fifth
Time in Row

By SID RUSSELL
KEZAR STADIUM, May 16.-Poly had a little

too much for Washington' in an All-City track and
field meet today that had everything but record-break
ing performances.

The Parrots, who had their dual meet victory

string snapped at 52 by the - ---: ----'=-- It.
Eagles in mid-March, won It IIT b ~
with 42% points. Washington I usse as·
an? Balboa we::e second and Meet on Nose
thIrd, respectIvely, at 38
and 25. The Examiner high school

The outcome represented editor, Syd Russell, picked
Poly's fifth straight cham- the winners of the All-City
pionship, its first under co- track and field meet yester
coaches Walt Lester and Bob day including the e x act
Braghetta. scores.

Washington won the 130 Poly, an un d e r dog ill
battle and Balboa was first in some quarters. won with

the 120 competition. I 42% points and' WashingtonOnly one varsity record was second with 38. That
was set and that, in the dis- was exactly what Russell's
cus, was automatic because pre-meet handicap said.
this is the first season the He also picked Balboa COl'

preps have been competing third with 24% points. Bal
with the lighter 3 pound 9 boa got 25.
ounce platter: It was the first time in 3:J

DARNES TOSS years of All-City competi-
That event was won by tion that a writer called it

Poly's Alex Darnes with a so perfectly.

toss that carried an even 1551_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilfeet.· ..
Poly was spearheaded by 6-5, took a fI,rst. ~IS best wasl

hur~ler Tom Piggee, who 6-4 and he ]U~t mIssed w~en
won the lows in 20.3 and the the .ba.r ,;as lIfted to 6-5 i4.
highs in :15.3. MISSI?ns ?eorge Holla!1d

Midway through each of uP?~etLmcoln ~ Ron pean wIth
those races Piggee took the a ~2-10 broad Jump ...
lead in a manner that re- Save for a near seriOUSaCCI
sembled a rocket going into del!t, involving Galileo light
its last thrust stage. wClght Art Yearby, the meet

Only other double winner was run off beautifully.
was Washington's Issac ·.Yearb~ was hit in the head
Woods, who broke the tape wIth a dISC~S.Fortunately, it
in the 100 and 220 His times was a glancmg blow and, after
were 10 and 22 se·conds. h~ was examined at Park

. The meet was loaded '\VithglTIer.g~ncy and University of
upsets, the most notable:}b~~ C;;~1ifornia Hospital, he came
ing Tony Ferrigno"Sf1\($P.lg~ back to watch the action. Un
natius) half .mil~t:.'deCY4gn Iortu~ate!y, he c.oul~ not com-

.over Tony Tur~~L1itd'oln) pete III hIS specIaltIes-broad
'l!1d.;Wa1f7I'1101llSen"(B.alfioa). jump and high hurdles.~ .•.•..•.•.•.••...•. \ __ .""' ". ""'I .. ' .



a!}.J:l; \Nalt.:l'ho!psen~ ~tl,a11Joa). JLUU}' emu WISH lIur·ures.V , FAlt"T()~WORRY" All varsity winners quali-
Turne-r,r:in<i,lrhomsen, who fied for the State meet, which

finished,' 2,3, WI ere so busy will be held at Bakersfield,
.:watching one another that May 29.

they failed. to worry about OTHER MARKS
Ferrign9,*even when. he was ~ot ~ counting the marks

1holding; ,a'- comfortable lead that were set in the trials,

after 660 yards. By the time only two more lightweight
the co-favorites realized Jl,1eir records were broken, both in

'mistake, the S. 1. man- was the :130~division':' They.;;.were

across the finish in 2:02.8. the 120 low hurdles, :13.9, bYI
The mile duel bet wee n Lincoln's John Pangburn andj

Poly's Ben Tucker and Bal- the 660-yard run, 1:27.7, by) I
boa's Frank Jal1}..es did not Poly's Chuck Cobb. \ ,

develop. Tucker won by 15 VARSITY •. 'I ~
'. ~ BJ-Holland (M), 22-10: Price (G),

yards m 4.35.2. 22-83;"; Dean (AL). 22-61/2:.Westerfield

All told Poly captured four (W),. 22-11/4: Lewis (AL), 21'113/4. 'I

i' . Dlscus-Darnes (P), 155-0; Meek (B),
of the 13 events, Dave W11-, 150-31/2:Calloway (L), 146-1; Cummins

Iiams a"co'mtino- for the otJl"'r (M), 141-03/4: Macinnis (51), 139-2., .•. " , " (New meet record). ,
win with a 53.3 quarter mile. 1?0 HH-Pigg~e (P) Howa.rd (W),

A ' . Whitaker (L), Nichols (B), Bird (M):S it turned out, It was a :15.3.

good thing for the Parrots (d~°L;;~?sOdtp),(WJan~eeI1~);(~ib.t.rice
that they scored enough 440-Williams (P), Nelsol) (AL),Campbell (B), Fry (51), WhIte (W):

points to win before the last :5UO LH P' () ~ . (AL). - Iggee P, eWls I
race, 880 relay. 5hannon (P), Ashton (51), Howard

They were 1e a din g by (W~~..!~·~ek (B), 51-63/4:Calloway (L),
inches at the halfway point 50-111/4. Woods (L). 50-53/4: Downing. (51), 49-71/4: Pullen (W), 49-01/2.
only to drop the baton. By HJ-Anderson (W), 6-4: Kelly (M),
th . th h . k d 't 6-2; C. Gray (W), 6-1; two way tie fore tUlle e c amps pIC e 1. fourth between Carter (L) and Neal

Up, Galileo was in front by 35 (~hO~FerrignO (51), Turner (AL),
yards. Poly's anchor man, Thompson (P), Tietze (W), Thomson
G L" d t (B); 2:02.8.ary eWIs, manage 0 come 220-Woods (W), Price (G), Meley

from behind to beat out (W~il~~~cr:jr f~)~~~~le~Blh22S~tt_
Lowell for fifth place. hoH (51), Johnson (P), Becerra (51);

W h W h' 4:35.2.hatever c ance as mg- 880.' Relay-Galileo, Balboa, Lincoln,
t h d f .. th t t Washington, Poly: 1:32.1.on a 0 wmmng a even PV-Miles (51). 12-6: three ,way tie
went out the window when for secOlld amon"'~Pope~(LJ •. Payton~ (M), ana Ely (Ph -12-0; Leslie (B),
Woods who pulled up 1amell1-6 ..' .. Team scoring-Poly 421/2, Washrng-

after hIS 220 VIctory, was un-rton 38, Balboa 25, 51. Ign~tius 21, Li.n-J

a):>le to participate .. ;~~ fg: I".owell,171/2, Galileo 17, Mls-

As expected little (5-~) Lor- . PV-Three ~~v DI~'Si~Nfirst among

rell And erson, W,aShmgton ..IGUiterrez(AL), Hickm"n (W), Nielsen

h' h . h ft (L), 10-6: two way tie for 4th betweenIg Jumper, who as uno Ie Ivy (G) and Baires (L); 10-0:
cially equaled the City record' . HJ-Parker (P\, 5-9; Wi.shom (W),_, ' ., 5-7; four way tie for third among

.. Mickles (M). OWvoung (W), 5helvy
(AU and Batiste (M), 5-6.

70 HH-Bvas (W). Casey (W), Mar
sh,,11 (AL), Mever (U. no fifth; :09.4.

5P-Ness (W). <;2-5'14;Oush"ni (AI.),
49-3: Frome'r '(W), 47-5112: Note (P),
45-11: Price (B). 45-03/4. (Record, set
in trials).

330-S"lls (WJ. Rielly (M). 5abella
~(AL). Millett (L). Parker ,(Ph :37.9.. 120 LH-Fukvda (P), Marshall (AL),

!i3h~:son (W), Casey (W), Cobe (B);j
660--Gibe~v (A'.). Dendy (M), Pisr.ia

II,). F.lame (W), W"mmer (W): 1:~6.0.
,(Piscia set record, 1:25.9 in trials.)75-Kend,,11 (U. 5hipp (W).. Bush
rp), 5teve Rubin (U. Reines (MJ :08.0.
(Kendall tied rer.ord. :07.9 in tri"ls).

I50-5hip.., (W), Bu~h (P). Kendall
(U. Steve Rubin IIJ, Ness (W); :15.1.

n2n-Waxman (W), Valle (AL), Kup
er<to;n (L). Tapia (P). Pyles (AL);
3:,Q.6.

FJJ-Gallegp •.' (MJ, "·53/., Fujimura
rw). ?1.-2'h: Fukllde (P). ?l-~h: Year.
by rr,1. 20-93;" Reines (M), 20-9112.

440 Rp.lav-Wa<hington. Lowell, Mis
si~'1. BaIbo": :44.6.

Te~rn ~~orino: - Wa"hingtnn 631/?,.

I...,well 311/2. Uncoln 3011? Po'V 28.
Mission 20, r-~lil""l"'1 "n/., R:::tlboa 2.

'20 DIVISION
SP-Amh;orne~n IB1. 52-101/., So

meva (\M\ Ae;-q; Rqr.:han"n (0'. 46-6V2;
Too". (W). 44-0; Tong (GJ. 43·0. ,

HJ--Two' '-'ay ti~ fnr first h~tw~pr'l
np.mmer (B) end Harris (P). 5-11;

;o';~~hasa~J;,t~1~h~~d'~ (~J:~r:.,o~,1
1M), Coloma (W) and Johnson (G);
5-9. '

ISO-Two way tie for first between
Kin? (r,) and JarreH (B); Peuis (P).
iToM (r,), stew"rt (WI: :15.5.

120 LH-P"nlSbnrn (AL), Pence (81,
~ninga (G), Lee (WI. Love (W): ;13.9.
(Bre"lks record of :1'.0 set by 5tokes.
W'<:hin".ton. in ]Q'i7).

BJ-Panphurn (AL). 20-103/4; Brent
lev (~n1. 20-93/4; Norris (PI. 20-61/2;
Vallo (W). ~0-<;3/4;Thomas (P), 20-21/4.

6~O-Cobb (PI. two """y tie for sec
,,~oi hetwpon Kotta (AI' and C"'rdova
(M); C"Irr (BI, T"Ilavera (B): 1.26. Breaks
rer.nrd nf 1:27,~ ~p.t b" Cohb in trials).

330-"te"'art ("'), Norris (P1. Cole
man (1'11.5im •. (R), Deren,i (B); :3R.4.

75- Ton" (G1. J"rrett rB), Piro (51),
Brantl"'1 (M). FJishoD (M): :08.1.

440 Rplav-FJalboa. G"Ili,,". Lincoln,
Washington, Polv; :45.5. (Balboa set
rer.ord, :45.1 in trials).

Team scorin"-Balbo" 33, !'nly 2814.,
Washin<i~an 223;", Ga!ilea 201/4. Un
-"In 161/2.~~ission IlIA. 51. Ignatius'7.



~s?nl!s!ic~,p~~;ts ~1:~V"~~~~~!~~!dsu,-~~~l~c~:~sr
Despite the fact it was de- tory skein at 52 by a 61-52 prise, especially if Don Meekl Barry Noss of washington-,feated by Washington during count at season's start. upsets Darnes in the disc~s' "provided the highlight of the

the round robin season, Poly Although other teams may and wins the shot put, hIS .All-City track and field trials
is expected to win its fifth boast brighter stars, none can best event. at Kezar Stadium yesterday
straight track and field title match the defending champs' Lincoln, perhaps the "deep- when he put the 10 pound
in the All:City meet at Kezar depth. est" squad next .to Poly, wIll ,shot 52-5V4 for a Class B rec·

Stadium Saturday •. On paper it looks like Poly score a .lot of pomts, too. ord. Noss' effort in~prove,d
Trials for the bIg show· .. Washmgton and Balbao the old best, set by Lmcolns

down, which from a te~m should take fIrst place m. at will be favored in the Class B Bob Grassi last year by ex
competition standpoint fI.g· least four eve n t s. ~hler and Class C meets, respec- actly 3% feet.
ures to be one of the best m Ben Tucker (4:31.4), discus tively. In the' Class A action, which
many years, get under way man Alex D a r n e s, low The final r a u n d robin 'was limited to running events,
in the park arena today, sta!t- hurdler Tom Piggee (:20.7) standings: Poly and Washington each ac·
ing at 3 p, m., for varSIty and its. relay team (1:31..4) Team wAEISI~~am W L coullte.d for 18 places. Balboa

discus men .... have th~ best times and dl.S- ~~I~hingtori ': ~ Mr.l~~~atius·: ~ ~ and Lincoln .fol~owed with 14
The rest of the quahfymg tances 1 nth e A A A thIS Lincoln .. ", 4 3IG~I"~0 ..... , 1 6 and 11 respectIvely.

schedule:, spring. Lowell ····d D1~s~'H~n .,.,. 0 7 Qualifying' will continue
TOMORROW-Varsity track and h L 11' G Team W LI Team W L '. f" Id d r htlightweight field, .' Al tho u g owe s uy Washington . 7 O!BaliJoa ' 3 4 for varSIty Ie an 19 . -
,WEDNESDAX- Varsity field (no Whitaker has an AAA best of P91y 6 IIGal"eo I~weight track performers 111

diSCUS)and lightweight track.. Lincoln ,. 5 21Lowell .,' .. ' ..
,T,H,URSDAY-Track semifinals in. all :15.1 for the low hurdles, It Mission 4 1.J,~,bgJatlUs • 0 7 the same arena today, start·

diVISions . t k t 120 D . 0
Most' experts like Poly on would be a mls a e 0 over- Team W LI :re~m '1 ~ mg at 3:3 p.m.I k p'gg 'n this one Balboa 7 °IMlsslon ••.•. JI.6WIXthe strength- of its improve- 00 . 1 ee 1 • ~ashington • 6 1 Galileo •..... 2 5 120 HH (two In each heat Qualify

•• t . B Ib . t . 11 Lincoln ....• 5 21Lowell .," ... 1 6 for semifinals)-Heat 1· Whitaker (G).
_ment .•••smce Was h,l n"g 2. n . a oa, s rang In a races PolY ••.•.... 4 31St~IgnatiUs . 0 7 Jackson (P); :15.6. Heat 2: Hqward,

-- (1'1),Nichols (B); :15.5. Heat 3: Piggee
, ftkita~~I:elrgJ. ~~~ii(~~.:4':16':k~a~e:i

P B I T I M k 5: Bird (M), Robinson (1'1);:16.1. HeatlI-eps rea Z' lI"acZ' ar s \6: Shannon (P), Farue (1'1)::16.3._ .I. ,~ ..L 1. f fil~:I~)~it~~t t~~~;)gl~ga(tsl~~1~r,~,sfg~!
Three lightweight records were broke!' and another I (P). Watt (B); no time. Heat 2: Thom-j'" - sen (B). Haskell (P), Graff (AL): 2:05.7"

tIed 111the All-CIty track and field trials at Kezar Stadium Heat 3: T urn e r (AL), Tietze (W),'

yesterday. Thev were: 1--------------- IThl~'6'P~~o(I:'~:~~gh8·heat qualifY for

13q DIVISION (AL); :16,0. Heat 3: Bush (P). Raines Isemifinals)-Heat 1: Woods (1'1);Hen-

660-Gene P,sc,a Lowell), 1:25.9. (M); :15,8. Heat 4: Steven Rubin (Lo), !derson '(P); :10.1. Heat 2: Meloy (~j'120 DlVL51QN Salis (1'1);,:15.6. Heat 5: Shipp (1'1), C~mlan (i'oL); :10.0. Heat 3: Val1ce ,
660-ChucK I.;ODD(Poly). 1:27,8, Stan Rubin (Lo); :15.6. Heat 6: Noss Clngolanl (B): :10.3. Heat 4: Pnce ,CGd440 Relay-Balboa, :45.1. (1'1).Millett (Lo); :15.8, 'Benioff (W); :10.3. Heat 5: Waterfle\

75-Dan Piro (St. Ignatius), :08.3, 1320 (five In each heat Qualify for '(W), Colbert (P); :10.4. Heat 6: LeWIS
tie. finals)-Heat 1: Valle (AL), Pyles (AL), HP). Ashton (51); :10.4•.

Semifinals in both varsity and light- Burnham (1'1), Bauer' (Lo), Giles (B); 1 .440 (two In each h~at QualifY for
weight running events will be held 3:29.4.Heat 2: Tapia (P), Waxman (1'1), semifinals)-Heat 1: Gnnsell (AL\{rr
today, starting at 3:30 p. m. Kuperstein (Lo), Potter (AL), Peraza (51): :53.1. Heat 2: APPleman.lI. o.VARSITY (AL); 3:28.8. Guerrero (B); :53.0. Heat 3: W, lams

SP (six Quai1'1Y"fQ'rfina (s)-Meek 449 Relay ((irst three in each heat (P), Fletcher (I\L): :51.6. Heat 4: I
(B), 51-634; Callaway (Lo), 50-111/4;Qualify for, flnals)-Hea,t 1: Lowell, IAmsden (AL), Whl~e (W); :52.4.~eat 5;

Woods (Lo) 50-53/4' Downing (51) :45.2: MISS'O~, :45,8; Lincoln. :47.1. .Campbell (B), Muno (VI); :52,4.. eat6'r49-71/4' Pullen (W)' 47·31!2- Stratten Heat 2: Washington, :45.0; Poly, :46.0; INelson (AL). V'{alker (M); :53.9.rt f'(Lo), 46·113/4, ' , Balboa, :46.8. se~~i~~IS(~~~~te!~hL~~?: V:r),' ~og~

PV-Miles (Sl), leslie (B), Pope 660 (five in e~eat Qualify for inson (1'1);:20.9. Heat 2: Howard (1'1)'['(Lo). Payton (M), Ely (P). Green ,(Sl), finals).-Heat 1: Cobb :P), !\Otta (AL), Whitaker (G); :20.8. Heat 3: Shannon
all Qualify for finals, 11-10. Stroughter (B) Prat·.'r (AL) Ogawa· (P). Keyes (B1; :21.1. Heat 4: AshtonHJ-Gray (W). Carter (La), Ke)ley (W), 1:27.8(ne\¥ AAA ~ecord. old mar" I (51), Nichols,CB);·:21.0. Heat 5: Ander-l
(M), Jess Ne,al(P), S.hepard(M), Dirks 1:28.1by Lyons, Balboa, 1955\,Hed: 2; s9n (1'1),WhItaker (Lo); :21.5. Heat 6:
(P). all .QuallfY.for flna)s, 5·10. Carr (B), Talavera (81, Bright (AL), Plg!iee (P), YoJestly(AL): :20.8..

BJ (SIX Qualify for flnals)-HolI!,nd "ordova (I'{) '3alley (G) 1'2" 8 2<0 (two In each heat QualifY (or(M), 22-10; Dean (AL]. 22-6112; Dirks - - I .• , ~,. ", " . semifinals)-Heat 1: Colbert (P], White

(P). 21-10;Waterfield (1'1),21-10;Lewis 7". ,(two In e~c.h h.a, QuaidJ .1~r (1'1); :23.5, Heat 2: Woods (1'1),Lewis
(AL), 21-9'12; Pnce (G), 21-9. semlfln~l~) - :Lat 1'" rl1()m~~ "'., (P); :22.1. Heat 3: Vance (G), Camp-130s Jeung (,,), :08.;3,H~at,~: Jan,ct. (8~, bell (B); :22,6. Heat 4: Waterfield (1'1),

. ..........,. , FaYls (P), :08.• : Heat ~: Bask.,n (AL" Cingolani (B): :23.1. Heat 5: Meloy
70):iH (two In eaCn heat Qualify for Tanaka (W), :08.3: H~"t 4: Daigle (G), (1'1) Henderson (pJ; ,22,5. Heat 6:1se~l:lnals)-Heat. 1: Byas (1'1),Sauers B~antley (M), '08.3; Heat 5: Piro (S!), Price (G), Barnard (Lo); :22.2.. I

(P), .09.5. Heat 2. Yearby (G), Bluford Bishop (M), :08,3: He,t 6: Tong (ei), Mile (first five.in each heat QuallfYI

1M): :09.7. Heat 3: Meyer (Lo). Dolan Shannon (AL), :08.0 (ties AAA record, . for finals)-Heat 1: James (B), John-,
Sl!; -,09.8.Heat 4: Ca,sey(1'1),Burgess se! by Stan Rubin( Lowell. 1958).. son (P), Sutthoff (Sf). Pastran (B)'I
PI.. 09.4. Heat 5. Wishom (1'1),Horr ~30 (two In eacn h~at Quality tor Kapostins (Lo)' 4:40.6. Heat 2: Tucker
M); :09.9.Heat 6: Marshall (AL), Atch,- sIOmifinals)-Heat 1: Sims (B), McLean (P). Becerra (sl>, Dunn iLo), \'liedinger

son (B); :09.5. (AL), :39.0: H~at 2: Morris (P), Ryburn (B). Nelson (G); 4:37.8.
. 660 (five in eactl heat Qualify for (M), :38.5; Heat 3: Valle (1'1),Hanson 880Relay (three in eacl1heat QuafifYiflnals)-Heat 1: Gibeau (AL), Dendy (Lo), :38.7; Heat 4: Derenzl IFI), Cohen for finals)-Heat .,1: Gailleo, Balboa"

(M). O'Connell (51), Wemmer (W), (AL),- ,39.2; .H.eat 0: Coleman (W), Lowell: 1:32,0. Heat 2: WaShington'j

Porter (M); 1:27.2. Heat 2: P,sc,a (Lo), Guidos (B). :39.4; rleat 6: Stewart (1'1), Poiy, Lincoln; 1:31.1.
Arberry (P), Elame (W), Pewitt (P), King IG). ria ti"!1e, . .l.3.II5..-,Brooks (W); 1:25,9 (new AAA rec9rd. 120LH (two In "ac:-' heat Qualify for SP (SIX, QualiTy10r flnals)-No~s
old mark 1:27.0 by Temple, Washlng- semifinals)-Heat 1: Norris (P), Naka- (1'1), 52,-5':4; Fro mer (1'1). 47-7',2:
ton. 1957). mum (G) '148' Heat 2, Lee (W) Oushan, (AL). 46-10; Noto (P). 45-6;,
,75 (two in each heat Qu~lifY for Chang (pi, ;14:6'; Heat 3,' Love (1'1): Price (B), 45-~;"; Mittl.er (AL), 42-10. I

flnaIS)-H,,~t. 1: Steve .Rub.ln (Lo), Lewis (M). ,14,9; He"t 4: Minga (G), PV-N!elsen (Lo), Elc!<man(W), Co~,

Carale (W).•. 08.1. Heat 2. R<:tlnes(Mj' WaShing.ton (B) ·148' Heat 5' Ponce (G), Gutierrez (AL), Balres (Lo). Ba.uI
6~~gu~;~l)h.j?:8·?o8.~.ea8e~~~':Shtf~n~~Ji(8), Kilroy (51): :14:7; rfeat 6': Pang- f~~tafi\'~1s1~1~~kJones (1'1),all qualify

(Lo), O'Toole (Sl); :08.1. Heat 5: Bush burn (A.L), Jung (51), :14.4.. ,HJ-Parker (P), Wishom (1'1).Batiste

(P), Noss (W); :08.0. Heat 6: Stan 159.Cwo In each he,at Qualify f':>r ~M),ShelY)' (AL), Collins (M), OwyoungRubin (Lo), Gallegos (M); :08.1. semlf'nals)-Heat 1: King (G), Pavls 1'1),Ray (P), Mickles (M), all qualifyl330 (two in each heat Qualify for (P). :15.7; Heat 2: Jarrett (B), Peralta 'or finals.at 5-6.
semifinals)-Heat 1: P a Xson (G). (1'1), :15,6; Heat 3: Coleman (1'1), BJ (six Qualify for finals)-Fujjmura

Wodarczyk (Lo]; :39.1. Heat 2: Millett Brantley (M), :16,0; Heat 4: Tong (G), 11'1)21-2112; Gallegos (M); 20-10;Yearby
(Lo). litchfield (AL); :38,3. Heat 3: Shannon (AL), :15,8; Heat 5: Valle (W), ,G); 20.93/4;Raines (M), 20.91/2;Fukuda
Reilly (M), Penl1(P): :38.4. Heat 4: Figfietti (B). :16.3; Heat 6: Stewart P), 20-31/4;Ruelos (P), 20-31f4. '
Parker (P). Aspelln (AL); :39.2. Heat 5: (W). Darenzl (B), :15,8. 1205
Graves (W). Derenzi (B); :38.3. Heat 6: 440Relay (three in each heat Qualify BJ (six Qualify for finals)-Brantley

Salis (W), Wickland (P); :38.1. for finalS) - Heat 1: Balboa. :45.1;I (M), 20,93.•: Norris (P), 20-61f2:Valle120 lH (two in each heat QualifY for Washington, :45.7; Lincoln :45.9 (new. (W), 20-5~~: Pangburn (Al). 20.3114;
semifinals] - Heat 1: Marshall (AL), AAA record, old mark, :45:2 by Wash· . Thomas (P), 20·2,;,,; Stewart (W),
Sullivan (Sl): :13.9. Heat 2: Casey (W), ington 1958). Heat 2: Galileo :45.9; 19,103/4,.Jones (M); :14.4. Heat 3: Fukuda (P), Missio'n '456' Poly '458' SP (six qualify for finals)-Ambjorn-
Miller (AL); :14;3. Heat 4: Cobo (B), " " " .. son (B), 52,101/4;Buchanan (P), 46-6"2;
Sauers (P): :14,8.Heat 5: Johnson (W). Someya (W). 45-51/4:Tong (1'1),44·0:
Ternullo (B): :14.7. Heat 6: Woodland Tong (G), 43-0; Ponce (B), 42·5.
(AL]. Byas (W): :14.4.. HJ-Demmer (6). Johnson (G), Co-

150 (two In each Qualify for semi-' lama (1'1). Warren (M), Harris (P),finals)-Heat 1: Kendall (Lo). Derenzi Thomas (P). Richards (P), all Qualify
fB1, :15,7. Heat 2: Baires (Lo), Sabella for finals at 5-5.


